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Delph Primary School is committed to providing the best possible opportunities for all
children regardless of their circumstances.
In 2015-16, our school was allocated £17,713. This funding was spent as follows:
Study Support Programme (Laticzone)
Learning & Nurture Mentor (1/2day pw) Grade 4
Staffing to support learner interventions
Contribution towards transport, trips, visits & clubs
Outdoor Education Provision
Linking Project
Contribution towards music
Miscellaneous hardship fund e.g. books, uniform
TOTAL

£1,200
£1,600
£9,113
£1,200
£1,900
£1,400
£1000
£300
£17,713

Impact:













Positive feedback from the Study Support Programme (Spring Term 2016).
Our Learning & Nurture Mentor has continued to support several children &
families
The academic gap between disadvantaged and other pupils is closing.
End of year school tracking 2014-15. shows that pupil premium children made
very good progress; almost all meeting or exceeding year group expectations.
All pupils were able to take full advantage of the numerous trips, visits, extracurricular provision and residentials in 2015-16.
The funding allows the transport costs for certain activities to be paid/
subsidised e.g. Dance Festival, Crucial Crew event.
All pupils are able to access music provision. The funding ensures a brass
band rehearsal is provided free of charge to all participants. The quality of
instrumental music tuition is excellent and covers brass, strings, percussion &
voice.
A number of classes have benefitted from outdoor/adventurous activities
including Y5 Castleshaw residential & Y6 Robinwood residential weekend.
Pupils have benefitted throughout the year from booster and catch-up groups,
1:1 mentoring, group and individual interventions to accelerate learning and
consolidate basic skills. Staff have delivered these both before school and
during the school day.
All classes have continued to benefit from our close links with Coppice
Primary Academy in 2015-16 and a range of pre-planned shared learning
opportunities including; M6 Theatre productions, visits to Gallery Oldham, visit
to Castleshaw, visit to Oldham Coliseum, visit to the Science Centre and
forest school activities. No cost was passed on to families for these exciting
experiences.

